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Touch of excellence

Vapozones

Ref. 60255

Ref. 60265

Ref. 60280

Ref. 60290

Modern design, practical and complete!

• Modern and sleek design
• Steam function adjustable from 1 to 9 steam strengths
• Optimal ease of use due to the rotating steam arm
• Practical use due to top platform
• Functions perfectly with normal tap water
• Optional power socket, storage space and worklamp holder starting from Gold

Salon

From a starter model with its basic steam
functionality to the advanced steamer with a
series of extras. The Bentlon vapozone models
form a complete range in which each model
offers extra functionality or options. This gives
every beautician the opportunity to choose a
Bentlon vapozone with the options that suit
her salon best.

Vapozones

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Platinum

Ref. nr.

60255

60265

60280

60290

Rotatable steam arm









Integrated tripod









Power

1200 W

1200 W

1200 W

1200 W

Reservoir capacity

1,75 ltr

1,75 ltr

1,75 ltr

1,75 ltr

Impact-resistant reservoir









Warm-up time

8

8

8

8

Steam time

25

25

25

25

Number of steam strengths

1

2

9

9

Coated steam pipe









Aroma









Herbs

V







Ozone

V







Standby mode

V







Boil dry protection









LED water indication

V

V





Beauty equipment tray

V

V





Connection for electrical
equipment
Magnifying lamp holde

V

V





V

V





Integrated storage space

V

V

V



: Standard

Vapozone Bronze
Starter model of superior quality. The
Bentlon vapozone Bronze, just like the
other vapozones from the Bentlon range,
is equipped with a rotating steaming
arm. This allows the steam head and the
steam direction to be easily adjusted. The
Bentlon vapozone Bronze has a reservoir of
1.75 liters and one easily activated steam
strength. The Bentlon vapozone Bronze is
also equipped with a felt ring in the steam
head. Drip some essential oil on this ring for
an extra relaxed experience.

Vapozone Silver
Basic model with the possibility for variation.
This variation is reflected in variable steam
strengths, the herbal reservoir and the
ozone function. These options make it
possible to adjust the steam program to

: Optional

V: Out of stock

your treatment. The herbal reservoir in
combination with the felt ring offer the
possibility to add an extra dimension to the
treatment and to support your products.
The ozone function is especially suitable for
impure skin and can be activated with one
simple touch.

beauty equipment without cables being
visible. In addition, a worklamp holder
is supplied as standard with the Bentlon
vapozone Gold. This complete concept
makes the Bentlon vapozone Gold ideal for
even the smallest spaces.

Vapozone Gold
Top model with various extra options! In
addition to the regular steam, ozone and
herbal functions, the Bentlon vapozone
Gold has a stand-by function. The water in
the reservoir is kept at the right temperature
so that one of the 9 steam strengths can
be switched on at any desired moment. The
stand-by function prevents you from having
to take the warm-up time into account during
your treatment. The integrated power socket
in combination with the stable top plate
makes it possible to connect additional

Vapozone Platinum
All-in-one model of superior quality. All
options of its predecessors can be found in
the Bentlon vapozone Platinum. The extra
storage drawers make it possible to store
accessories and supplies within reach. The
design of the Bentlon vapozone Platinum
is sleek, modern, innovative and above all
practical. This makes the Bentlon vapozone
Platinum the top model of the Bentlon
vapozone range.

Cabinets

Practical interior solutions
• Various designs
• Easy to use
• Combine as a wall unit
• Optional worklamp holder
• Optional UV drawer
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XS

XS

XS

Ref. 65640

Ref. 65645

Ref. 65650

S

S

S

Ref. 65655

M

Ref. 65670

L

Ref. 65685

Ref. 65660

Ref. 65665
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Model XS

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Afmeting b x h x d (mm)

488 x 885 x 437

518 x 885 x 437

538 x 885 x 437

Electra aansluiting

V

2x

3x

Lade S

V

3x

1x

Lade M

V

V

V

Lade L

V

1x

1x

Lade A

V

V

1x

Legplanken

3x

V

V

Glazen topplaat







Led verlichting

V

V



UV Lade

V

V



Handdoekhouder







Loupelamphouder







Model S

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Afmeting b x h x d (mm)

488 x 1037 x 437

518 x 1037 x 437

538 x 885 x 437

Electra aansluiting

V

2x

3x

Lade S

V

3x

1x

Lade M

V

V

V

Lade L

V

1x

1x

Lade A

V

V

1x

Legplanken

3x

V

V

Glazen topplaat







Led verlichting

V

V



UV Lade

V

V



Handdoekhouder







Loupelamphouder







Model M

Bronze

Afmeting b x h x d (mm)

488 x 885 x 437

Electra aansluiting

V

Lade S

V

Lade M

V

Lade L

V

Lade A

V

Legplanken

2x

Glazen topplaat



Led verlichting

V

UV Lade

V

Handdoekhouder



Model L

Bronze

Afmeting b x h x d (mm)

638 x 137 x 437

Electra aansluiting

V

Lade S

V

Lade M

V

Lade L

V

Lade A

V

Legplanken

3x

Glazen topplaat



Led verlichting

V

UV Lade

V

Handdoekhouder



: Standaard

: Optional

V: Not available/N.A.

Salon

Instrument tables
The Bentlon instrument tables enable you to
have the products you need for a treatment
within reach. Thanks to the casters, the
instrument tables are easy to move, even
during a treatment. The instrument tables
are available with two or three shelves. If
desired, a drawer can be attached under
one or more shelves. The instrument tables
are also suitable for placing equipment in or
on. A worklamp can also be attached to the
instrument table with the help of a special
holder.

Ref. 60300

Bentlon Bronze cabinet
The Bentlon Bronze cabinet range consists of
high quality cabinets with open compartments.
Choose from high and low models and
between narrow and wide models. Depending
on the model, the cabinet has three or 4 open
compartments. Optionally, a towel holder,
if desired in combination with a worklamp
holder, can be attached to the cabinet.

Bentlon Silver cabinet
The Bentlon Silver cabinet range has a sleek
design with multiple drawers, suitable for any
salon design! All drawers are equipped with a
push-to-open system. The different sizes each
offer a large drawer of 30 centimetres and,
depending on the model, three or four smaller
drawers of 15 centimetres each. The cabinets
within the Silver range are equipped as
standard with two power sockets on the rear,
which are perfect for connecting professional
equipment. In addition, a Silver cabinet is
equipped with a towel holder as standard.
If desired, a worklamp holder can also be
installed. Optionally, an extra towel holder
can be chosen.

Ref. 60305

Bentlon Gold Cabinet
The Bentlon Gold cabinets are a true eyecatcher. The top drawer of the Bentlon Gold
cabinets is designed to be open, making
it perfect for use in combination with your
equipment. Depending on the model, the
cabinet also has two or three closed drawers,
one of which is equipped with UV light to
keep your instruments sterile. All drawers are
equipped with a push-to-open system. The
Bentlon Gold cabinets are standard equipped
with a towel holder and a worklamp holder.
In addition to the 2 power sockets at the
rear of the cabinet, the ease of use is optimal
due to the extra socket inside the cabinet.
The highlight of the Bentlon Gold cabinets
is the LED lighting in the logo on the top.
Optionally, the cabinet can be expanded with
an extra towel holder.

Work lamps

To have the perfect visibility!
• Professional worklamps
• Varied assortment
• Enlarge to minimal 1,75x
• High quality because of glass, lens, light and construction

8
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A work lamp is part of the basic equipment
of a beauty salon. The quality is determined
by the quality of the glass, the lens, the
light and the construction of the lamp. An
advanced work light is the best choice for
long-term, intensive use. Good light, a good
color rendering of the skin and no distorted
image are required. If the worklamp only
serves for extra light, then a basic version is
sufficient.

Waldmann LED
The Waldmann LED has everything a
magnif ying lamp should have: a
robust magnifying glass with 1.85-fold
magnification, a ring of LED lights, an 90
centimetres long arm and a 16 centimetre
lens. Special about the Waldmann LED is
the large light field in daylight quality, the
excellent lens and the maintenance-free
lifespan.

Bentlon Silver
The Bentlon Silver loupelamp is equipped
with two individual lamps of 13W each.
The loupelamp illuminates the surface from
the side, resulting in a shadow-free light.
The lamps can also be used separately. The
glass is enlarged to a maximum of 1.75x and
thanks to the Free Motion system the lamp
can easily be placed in the desired position.

Luxo Wave LED
This rectangular work lamp with a wide
spectrum gives a very comfortable and
clear image. The Wave LED offers shadowfree magnification with light coming from
two sides, as well as three-dimensional
magnification with light from left or right.
Moreover, this worklamp offers an excellent
coloor rendering and the possibility to dim
the lamps.

Luxo Circus LED
This professional worklamp has a large lens
finished with aluminum and a very flexible
self-balancing arm with easily adjustable
hinges. Due to the circular, dimmable LED
module, shadows are almost completely
eliminated and the light intensity can be
adjusted as desired. The LED lighting offers a
clear and undistorted image and an excellent
colour rendering.

Werklampen

Silver

W a l d m a n n L u x o W a v e Luxo Circus
LED
LED
LED

Ref. nr.
Length arm
Lens size
Magnification lens
Light source

50708
132 cm
19x17.5 cm
1,75x
2x 13 W

50713
69 cm
161 cm
1,85 cm

50721
105 cm
17 x 1 cm
1,88

50726
100 cm
17 cm
1,88

2 x 400lm

607lm LED

LED (12W)

(10W)

Dimmable

9

Beauty devices
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Ref. 60491

Bentlon Micrabrader Gold
The Bentlon Micrabrader Gold is the latest
development of Bentlon in the field of
microdermabrasion. A lot of attention has
been paid to the development of a beauty
device with which excellent results can be
achieved, but which is also practical and
hygienic in use and maintenance.
The Bentlon Micrabrader is a device that
gently and effectively dilutes the top layer
of the stratum corneum (horn layer). These
small, deliberate scrapes initiate the skin's
natural healing process to regenerate the
skin, creating new and healthy tissue that
replaces the damaged tissue.
The Bentlon Micrabrader Gold can be
used to tackle and minimize various skin
imperfections. Microdermabrasion treatments

are most commonly used to fade lines and
wrinkles and to give the skin a younger
appearance. In addition, treatment with the
Bentlon Micrabrader is also perfectly suited
to visibly reduce other imperfections such as
scars, stretch marks (pregnancy stretch marks)
and pigmentation spots.
Choose the desired settings via the digital
display, depending on the skin type and
the purpose of the treatment. The Bentlon
Micrabrader Gold offers the possibility to save
up to 4 preferred settings in order to start a
certain treatment quickly and easily. Via the
display you can also regulate the pressure of
the crystal flow and activate the automatic
cleaning function by means of the 'clean'

button.
The crystal flow starts when the vacuum
circuit is closed. This is easily done by placing
the head of the handpiece on the skin. As
soon as the head is no longer in contact with
the skin and the vacuum circuit is interrupted,
the crystal flow stops immediately. This has
the advantage that crystals are never blown
into the treatment room. You only have to
concentrate on your client and the skin you
are treating.

Ref. 60800

OrbTM by Bentlon
The OrbTM by Bentlon is a relaxing, exclusive
and luxurious upgrade for every facial, foot
and body treatment. The OrbTM by Bentlon
offers countless options for a wide range of
treatments.
With the OrbTM by Bentlon you can heat
wax, paraffin and other products so that they
can be applied to the skin evenly and with a
pleasant temperature. The OrbTM by Bentlon
is heated by the docking station within 15
minutes and retains its heat for 45 minutes.
Thanks to its handy design, the Orb can also
be held in the hand during treatment.

Pre-filled wax and paraffin cups, Orbserts, are
available for use in combination with the Orb.
The included empty cups can be used to heat
any other desired product before applying
it to the skin such as massage oil, a cream
mask or foot cream. The heat stimulates
blood circulation and ensures that the active
substances can penetrate deeper into the skin.
Moreover, the pleasant warmth enhances the
feeling of total relaxation.
Give your body treatments an extra dimension
with heated massage oil, use the paraffin
Orbserts in combination with a cream mask

during the facial treatment and finish your
foot treatment with wonderfully heated foot
cream.

11

Ref. 65310

CryoPen O Blue by Bentlon
Cryotherapy with the CryoPen O Blue by
Bentlon! The definition of cryotherapy is:
"controlled destruction of unwanted tissue
through the extremely precise application of
extreme cold".
By applying cryotherapy, various skin
irregularities can be treated effectively,
accurately and painlessly by means of
controlled freezing.
The CryoPen is suitable for the treatment of
pigmentation spots, angiomas, stalk warts
and ordinary warts.
Cryotherapy has several advantages over the

traditional treatment methods. Due to the
different caps, treatment with the CryoPen
is extremely precise. Therefor surrounding
healthy skin tissue does not get damaged.
In addition, the constant temperature of -89
° C and the highly accurate, local treatment
ensure that the skin sensitivity of the patient
is minimized, making the treatment rather
painless. Finally, treatment with the CryoPen
is very sterile because there is no skin incision.
No bleeding occurs, so there is no risk of
infection. Cryotherapy does not cause any
unpleasant side effects, is safe to use and does

not cause scars. Many doctors, dermatologists
and pedicures already work with cryotherapy.

Ref. 60435

Bentlon DermaPerfect
Perfect skin with the Bentlon DermaPerfect.
Treat cosmetic skin irregularities such
as wrinkles, fribromas, telangiectasties
and pigment and age spots successfully,
effectively and quickly with the Bentlon
DermaPerfect. With the DermaPerfect, specific
skin imperfections can be treated individually
with an immediate result. The treatments
are easy to carry out and safe. The Bentlon
DermaPerfect treats the skin imperfections
very locally so that the surrounding skin area
is not damaged during the treatment.
The Bentlon DermaPerfect is a device that is
controlled by a monopular RF signal. This 4
MHz radio frequency signal causes vibrations
that concentrate at the tip of an uninsulated
needle. A technique that has been used in
the medical industry for more than 30 years.

These vibrations create heat in the skin that is
used to treat the skin irregularities.
The Bentlon DermaPerfect is a compact and
user-friendly device. The display on the top
of the device shows the various functions
and settings. Various treatments are preprogrammed in the menu, so that only the
desired treatment needs to be selected, after
which the Bentlon DermaPerfect automatically
chooses the correct settings and percentages.
This way you can start the treatment in a jiffy
and you don't have to perform unnecessary
actions.

Ref. 50480

High frequency device
The Bentlon high-frequency device is the
device par excellence for the treatment
of thickened or impure skin. The highfrequency currents create sparks inside the
glass electrode. These result in a slight rise
in temperature of the skin, which raises the
blood circulation.
The skin is stimulated and active ingredients
are absorbed better. Moreover, the ozone has
an activating and disinfecting effect on the
skin.

Salon

Ref. 50570

Ultrasonic cleanser machine Gold
The Bentlon ultrasonic cleaner heats the
liquid in the tank to 65 ° C, so that even
greasy instruments are cleaned more
efficiently. High-frequency vibrations generate
millions of small air bubbles that release the
dirt particles. The extra powerful Bentlon
ultrasonic cleaner Gold, with a capacity of 2.6
liters, removes dirt and grease from even the
smallest instruments. The extra fast cleaning
time of 90 seconds to 8 minutes makes this
the perfect ultrasonic cleaner for frequent,
professional use.

Ref. 50625

Hot Cabinet Silver
No more bumbling with water and compress
bins thanks to the Hot Cabinet Silver. The
Hot Cabinet Silver has a capacity of 18 liters,
which means that 80 to 90 compresses can be
heated simultaneously. When switched on, the
towel warmer automatically starts the heating
process. When the set temperature is reached,
the towel warmer is automatically kept at
the desired temperature. The micro-computer,
which also controls the temperature, protects
the Hot Cabinet Silver against overheating.

Tabourets

Ref. 60150

For the right working position
• Varied assortment
• Ergonomic designd
• Adjustable in height
• With or without backrest
• In matching colour with treatment chair

14
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Choosing the right stool
Stools are available in various designs. A
stool is very important for the correct work
posture and should be comfortable. This
is a purely personal thing. In the Bentlon
stool range you will find exactly the right
stool for you and a wide selection of cover
colours. All stools are stable and have five
legs with castors. The height adjustment
is continuous with a gas strut. On most
models the back support can be adjusted
both in height and depth so that you can
always adapt the perfect sitting position.

Accessoires		

Ref.

Tebourethoes badstof Silver/Gold
Prullenbak tabouret Platinum+
Flessenhouder tabouret Platinum+

51150
61105
61106

Ref. 61105

Ref. 50145

Ref. 50155

Ref. 50165

Ref. 50175

Ref. 61106

Ref. 50190

Ref. 60150 / 60155

Ref. 60160

Tabourets

Bronze

Silver
Comfort

Silver
Plus

Silver
Pro

Silver
Ergo

Gold

Platinum

Platinum
+

Ref.nr.
Seat
Seat width
Height
Back support
Adjustable back sup.
Max. permitted weight
Rotation
Base
Base with
Roller casters
Weight
Upholstery
Coloured upholstery

50145
Rond
38 cm
49 – 64 cm

50155
Rond
38 cm
49 – 64 cm

50165
Zadel
38 cm
49 – 64 cm

50175
Ovaal
42 cm
49 – 64 cm

50190
Ponyzadel
59 cm
54 – 74 cm

60150
Rond
38 cm
51,5 – 66,5 cm

60155
Rond
38 cm
55 – 70 cm

60160
Ovaal
45 cm
51 - 66 cm

V







V







V

Hoogte+diepte
120 kg
360°
Chroom
59 cm
5
7,8 kg
Kunstleder
37

Hoogte+diepte
120 kg
360°
Chroom
59 cm
5
7,8 kg
Kunstleder
37

V

120 kg
360°
Chroom
59 cm
5
5,5 kg
Kunstleder
37

Hoogte+diepte
120 kg
360°
Chroom
59 cm
5
7,8 kg
Kunstleder
37

120 kg
360°
Chroom
59 cm
5
8,5 kg
Kunstleder
37

Diepte
120 kg
360°
Chroom
59 cm
5
11,8 kg
Kunstleder
37

Diepte
120 kg
360°
Chroom
59 cm
5
11,8 kg
Kunstleder
37

Hoogte+diepte
120 kg
360°
Chroom
59 cm
5
11,8 kg
kunstleder
37

Chair base colour white (.00)

V







V

V

V



Chair base colour grey (.02)

V

V





V

V

V



Adjustable seating

V

V

V

V

V

V



V

Seat cover colors
: Standaard

: Optioneel

* .100/.120/.124 zijn standaard. Andere kleuren op toeslagbasis (zie prijslijst)
V: Niet leverbaar/n.v.t.
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Dancohr
Dancohr
Corporation
Corporation
BV BV
Marconilaan
Marconilaan
8 8
6003
6003
DD Weert
DD Weert
Nederland
Nederland

Telefoon
Telefoon
+31 495
+31
434
495
600
434 600
E-mail		
E-mail sales
sales@dancohr.com
info@dancohr.com
E-mail
Website		
sales
www.bentlon.com
sales@dancohr.com
Website		
www.bentlon.com
Openingstijden
Openingstijden
Kantoor en showroom ma t/m vrij
Kantoor
van 8.30
en showroom
– 17.00 uur.
ma Enkel
t/m vrij
op van
afspraak.
8.30 – 17.00 uur
Enkel op afspraak.

